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Ice Cream Social!
ANNUAL SUMMER SOCIAL

The Classified Senate held our annual summer social - the Ice Cream Social! It was a

big hit and attended by many classified professionals from all over campus. It's a

wonderful opportunity to celebrate summer. 

 

The Social Activities Committee spearheaded the 

event as part of the Senate's social program to 

build our classified community and #workfamily.

 

Patricia Gill, Patti Brusca, and Caitlin Welch wielded

the ice cream scoopers to a happy group ready to

enjoy a timeout from their busy workday and enjoy

some ice cream while chatting with their fellow

classified professionals.

 

The winter social will be Cookies & Cocoa set for

January 7, 2020 at 1pm. More info coming soon! 
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EDUCATION NEWS
DANIEL LANDIN, EDUCATIONAL ADVISOR

Daniel Landin is moving to Tel Aviv,

Israel! Daniel began his Norco College

journey in 2011, when he was hired as a

college receptionist for the counseling

department. He left after a few months

to pursue his education in film

production at the University of Southern

California. Through the encouragement

of one of his USC professors, Daniel was

hired to direct a segment of “Go Public”,

a documentary about public education

that went on to air nationally on PBS. 

 

He later transferred to Cal State

Fullerton, and after completing his

bachelor’s degree in Film at CSUF in

2015, he returned to Norco College and

was hired as the educational advisor for

the college’s partnership with John F.

Kennedy Middle College High School.

Because of the invaluable work of the

middle college partnership team, the

JFKMCHS program saw tremendous

growth in student success and

achievement.

 

A burgeoning adventurer and world

traveler, Daniel visited Europe in 2018

and hiked 500 miles of the Way of Saint

James, an ancient pilgrimage trail in

Spain known as the Camino de Santiago.

The past four years has seen him grow

into an avid hiker—with a love for

camping; some of the hikes etched into

his memory are: hiking in the dead of

night to see the lava flows on the Big

Island of Hawaii, trekking in the rain

through the Kilauea Iki crater, a Rim-to-

Rim-to-Rim attempt of the Grand

Canyon, and a walk- drenched in

morning light - around Manzanita Lake

in Lassen Volcanic National Park. 

 

While his time at NC has provided the

resources to see these wonders, it’s the

friendships he's made that mean the

most to him. He hopes to carry them

with him as he pursues his master’s

degree in Middle Eastern Studies at Tel

Aviv University, and for the rest of his life.

Congratulations and good luck Daniel!

If you're interested in
joining the email list,

please email your
personal email

address to:
ncclassifiedsenate@

gmail.com to be
added to the email
communications.

www.ncclassifiedsenate.com



What's Happening?
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY

Don't forget to follow us on social media! If

you would like to submit a photo/story for

social media or the newsletter, please send

it to the Communications Committee. We

are always looking to highlight classified

professionals! 

 

Staff Development Day on August 1st had

over 45 classified professionals attendance.

It featured workshops on Communications

in the Workplace, Stress Management,

Adobe Creative Cloud, Great Colleges to

Work For and Social Media. It began with a

team-building activity that got staff out of

their seats and around the room! By a show

of hands, we had 24 staff who were

students at RCCD with 34 achieving their

degrees in higher education and 11

completing their master's degrees with 4

currently working towards it! 6 classified

professionals are teaching. So impressive! 

 

The Summer BBQ was the last activity of

the summer before fall semester began.

Classified professionals enjoyed the lunch

and had fun in the water balloon toss. 

 

You can see all of the pictures from these

events and more on social media. Follow us

on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram!

Upcoming Events:
 

Senate Meeting
September 11

6pm
 

Lunch Together
September 13

12pm
 
 

Save the date:
 

Holiday Luncheon
December 17

12pm

www.ncclassifiedsenate.com


